
Agenda 21 

 by Rick Rogers 

About Agenda 21 and it's Goals: 

 

1- Return all land to nature and force people out of rural areas and into 

tightly controlled centralized population centers. 

  

2- Control education so children will accept the concept of living in a 

Social Community environment. Higher level education will no longer be 

required because everyone will belong to the worker class. 

  

3- Immigration is key, because those coming here are used to manual labor and 

will readily accept doing farm work on government controlled mega farms. 

  

4- Transportation will be by rail, cars will be frowned upon. Travel between 

population centers will be via trains. 

  

5- Population centers will be self-contained: apartments/condo's, 

entertainment, restaurants, super markets and drug stores, medical offices 

and clinics, park areas for exercise and walking and of course, connected by 

the rail system. We now have two such areas in Myrtle Beach (no rail yet). 

One is on the Old MB AFB called, Market Commons. 

  

6- A military will no longer be important to any nation's national defense. 

Military's will be significantly reduced and men and arms will be provided to 

the UN for international (country-by-country) protection. 

  

7- Economically, all countries will be equal. 

  



Does this look like what we're be moved toward in this country today? 

  

Sources on Agenda 21: (View in the order presented) 

  

Agenda 21: How Will It Affect You? General overview. 

http://youtu.be/OzoN0IQsTAE 

  

Agenda 21 for Dummies - Very informative. 

http://youtu.be/TzEEgtOFFlM 

  

Australian Politician Ann Bressington Exposes Agenda 21 and New World 

Order!  Unknowingly, she addresses America's current issues as she discusses 

those in her own country. Very sobering. 

http://youtu.be/WrdmjBAX0E0 

  

http://youtu.be/Us8Yv4YLz9k 

Millions to be KILLED under Agenda 21! (Look for parallels between this & 

"resource based economy." - Very informative. 

  

http://youtu.be/Us8Yv4YLz9k 

  

UN/NWO AGENDA 21 IN NEWTOWN 

  

http://youtu.be/ksnWrkiaAUs 

Concerned Citizens Of San Carlos, CA at Town Council Meeting 

  

http://youtu.be/OzoN0IQsTAE
http://youtu.be/TzEEgtOFFlM
http://youtu.be/WrdmjBAX0E0
http://youtu.be/Us8Yv4YLz9k
http://youtu.be/Us8Yv4YLz9k
http://youtu.be/ksnWrkiaAUs


How your community is implementing AGENDA 21 - I saved this to last because 

it is 1:34 hrs long. It's an in-depth assessment of Agenda 21 presented by 

one of the leading experts in the U.S. 

http://youtu.be/CEHWsdimVO4 

  

http://americanpolicy.org/agenda21/ 

Agenda 21 - In One Easy Lesson 

Awareness of Agenda 21 and Sustainable Development is racing across the 

nation as citizens in community after community are learning what their city 

planners are actually up to.  

  

http://youtu.be/qKvnu_f02F0 

Rose Koire's Radio Interview. She's the leading and most outspoken authority 

on Agenda 21 here and around the world. 

  

Whose Land Is It? | by Henry Lamb 

http://youtu.be/XZMdV0aEs-s 

http://intellihub.com/2013/06/01/theyre-coming-for-your-water-alert/ 

 

 

Second post by Rick 

 

Agenda 21 #2 
— Posted by RedKudzu on Nov 19th, 2014 

One World Order and Agenda 21 

  

What is a One World Order and Agenda 21 all about? In a nutshell, they are 

what is happening to America today. The UN has been working to develop and 

http://youtu.be/CEHWsdimVO4
http://americanpolicy.org/agenda21/
http://youtu.be/qKvnu_f02F0
http://youtu.be/XZMdV0aEs-s
http://intellihub.com/2013/06/01/theyre-coming-for-your-water-alert/


implement the One World Order and it's companion, Agenda 21, for decades. 

They are the product of the UN and if and when it is actually implemented, 

the UN will control the world through its singular leadership. I'll use the 

U.S. as an example to explain what will happen: our Constitution will be 

dissolved, our rights will be forfeited, our free-enterprise and banking 

systems will be removed, education will be based on the needs of the world-

wide collective, our borders will removed and our military will be replaced 

by a UN Global Peacekeeping Force. 

  

The URL links I have provided in other Agenda 21 articles intriduces the 

reader to new terms such as:  Sustainable Development, the International 

Council on Environmental Initiatives (ICLEI), Common Core education, Resource 

Based Economy, a One World Bank, population control and the return to Mother 

Earth. Surprisingly, all of these topics are well on their way to being 

implemented, yet, most of the world is unaware it is happening, the American 

people included. 

  

Our government is giving away our Constitution, our freedoms, our very right 

to exist and it's escalating day-by-day. Sound harsh and unbelievable? Not at 

all! Look how much we have lost the last 5-6 years and the more we learn each 

day is proof our looses are increasing. 

  

Many battles are being fought across the country at the local, state and 

federal levels. The mandates established and implemented by Agenda 21 are in 

full operation mode in every city and town across the country, even yours. 

Sadly, we have been left out of the loop or so it would appear.  

  

I have posted numerous video's of lectures and presentations that shed light 

on the motives and end game set forth by the UN and being implemented by our 

elected officials.         

 

 

3rd post by rick 

 

Agenda 21 #3 
— Posted by RedKudzu on Nov 19th, 2014 



Rick's Editorial, 5-17-2013:  Smart Grid and Smart Meters 

  

Smart (electrical power) Meters are here and the introduction of Smart Grids 

are not far behind. Both were born out of the mandates set-forth in ICLEI. 

Your local power company may have already installed a smart meter on your 

house. Easiest way to tell: the power company drives down the street and some 

electronic gadget reads your power meter as they pass by your house. The same 

is happening with the water companies. In my case, I now have both. 

  

Before I go deeper into this, let me point out a couple of interesting facts. 

(1- Obama named Jeffrey Immelt as his Economic Advisor (a lot of good that 

did for the country). (2- GE Corporation received hundreds of millions from 

Obama's Stimulus slush fund to develop and mass produce Smart Meters, 

refrigerators, water heaters, stoves, dishwashers, TVs, heat pumps and other 

household appliances. (3- Although Jeffrey Immelt was not very effective as 

Economic Advisor, he was quite astute when it came to getting Stimulus money 

for GE. (4- Here's the kicker, Immelt is the CEO of GE and retained that 

position while Economic Advisor. Some vicious little circle the American 

people are strapped with. 

  

What could they possibly have up their sleeve by developing and installing 

all of this 'smart' stuff? Simple: Monitor and control! Here's how it will 

work in the not to distant future. Each Smart Appliance will send a 'usage' 

signal to the Smart power Meter, it will log the usage of 'each' 

appliance/device and when the power company's vehicle drives by, all of that 

information will be downloaded from your meter to their electronic gadet, 

which in turn, will be downloaded into a big monitoring computer somewhere. 

As it has been set-forth, fines will be levied for exceeding your monthly 

power consumption allocation each month. It gets better, let's say your city 

or community has exceeded their allocation, no problem, they flip a switch 

and via everyone's Smart Meter, they can kill the power for a specified 

'blackout' period. 

  

Now we're to the point of discussing the worldwide 'Smart Grid'. Power for 

regions throughout the world, not countries, will be be managed and strictly 

controlled by a regional grid under the direction of the UN. To control power 

consumption on a much larger scale, they too, can just flip a switch and 

everything will go 'black'. This ability brings them some significant 

benefits: (1- control power generation and consumption, (2- blackout areas 

experiencing a regional conflict and equally important, (3- keep the masses 



in check, make them feel guilty for their energy consumption and ensure they 

remain subservient to the collective (another topic). 

  

I know you must be thinking, 'this guy is a fruitcake'! Not when you think 

about it. This is just one small goal of ICLEI and Agenda 21. As for being 

far-fetched, Smart Meters are being and have been installed in the U.S. for 

the past decade. GE, along with other companies are working overtime (in 

China) to produce a massive stock pile of Smart appliances and devices that 

will soon be the only replacements available in the marketplace. (Remember 

the bulky old 'tube-type TVs, try to find one now - only flat-screens are 

available.) At some point after that, drop dead dates will be established 

making replacement mandatory. Resistance will be futile! 

  

If you are unsure if you have a Smart Meter or want to know what your power 

company's plans are for installation, give them a call and ask. Federal law 

says you can refuse a Smart Meter being installed on your house. You can say 

no, but good luck with that. Many have tried and lost the battle due to the 

creative thinking by the power companies. 

  

Note: There is much concern regarding Smart Meters and their potentially 

dangerous emissions (penetrate the walls in your home). That is not a topic 

for this forum. If interested, Bing or Google: Smart Meter Health Hazards or 

dangerous emissions. 

 

 

Daily news 

 

http://www.citypages.com/2011-02-23/news/inside-the-multimillion-dollar-essay-scoring-business/ 

 

http://www.collective-evolution.com/2013/08/31/school-experts-put-genius-boy-in-special-ed-now-

hes-free-on-track-for-nobel-prize/ 

 

http://www.collective-evolution.com/2014/01/07/this-is-what-happens-when-a-kid-leaves-traditional-

education/ 
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http://www.davisenterprise.com/local-news/privacy-concerns-for-classdojo-and-other-tracking-apps-

for-schoolchildren/ 

http://schoolsofthoughtny.wordpress.com/2014/12/03/usdes-paul-gammill-fired-over-ferpa-concerns/ 

http://www.hometownstations.com/story/27481483/common-core-part-two 

http://gopthedailydose.com/epa-chief-mccarthy-willing-to-let-democracy-work-now-that-gop-controls-

congress/ 

http://dailycaller.com/2014/11/16/attkisson-faith-in-government-has-declined-due-to-obama-

administration-lies-video/ 

http://www.cnn.com/2014/11/17/opinion/zhao-common-core-testing/index.html?hpt=hp_t3 

http://eagnews.org/scott-walker-continues-call-for-common-core-repeal-in-wisconsin/ 

http://eaglerising.com/11716/common-core-trojan-horse-unseat-american-education/ 

http://politics.blog.ajc.com/2014/11/17/former-gov-carl-sanders-dead-at-89/ 

http://www.ijreview.com/2014/11/202677-new-ad-rnc/ 

http://freebeacon.com/politics/obama-calls-the-architect-of-obamacare-some-advisor-who-never-

worked-on-our-staff/ 

http://conservativetribune.com/news-infuriates-race-baiters/ 

http://www.wnd.com/2014/11/christians-muslims-conquering-washington-national-cathedral/ 

http://dailycaller.com/2014/11/12/eight-states-are-facing-double-digit-premium-hikes-in-2015/ 

http://conservativetribune.com/trump-claim-about-obamas-past/ 

http://www.npr.org/2014/11/05/361427276/how-thousands-of-nazis-were-rewarded-with-life-in-the-

u-s 

http://video.foxbusiness.com/v/3886719926001/rep-darrell-issa-the-internet-works-because-there-is-

competition/?#sp=show-clips 

http://video.foxnews.com/v/3890557425001/the-obamacare-deceit-why-jonathan-gruber-

matters/?#sp=show-clips 

http://www.tpnn.com/2014/11/11/video-trey-gowdy-on-obama-he-just-proved-that-he-is-willing-to-

lie/ 

http://missourieducationwatchdog.com/local-control-a-figment-of-the-imagination/ 
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http://video.foxnews.com/v/3890340187001/nancy-pelosi-on-gruber-i-dont-know-who-he-

is/?#sp=show-clips 

http://toprightnews.com/?p=6805 

http://www.bizpacreview.com/2014/11/12/its-all-bs-megyn-kelly-just-cant-take-it-anymore-158419 

http://conservativefrontline.com/un-refuses-intervention-michael-brown-ferguson-case/ 

http://dailysignal.com/2014/11/09/growing-opposition-common-core-

iowa/?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social 

http://dailysignal.com/2014/11/13/obama-probably-just-made-military-deal-chinese-heres-

details/?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social 

http://www.politichicks.com/2014/11/phoenix-hospital-seizes-8-year-old-mother-seeks-second-

opinion-dangerous-cancer-treatment/ 

http://www.foxnews.com/us/2014/11/12/maryland-school-district-to-strip-references-to-religious-

holidays-on-school/ 

http://dailysignal.com/2014/11/12/proposed-water-rule-put-property-rights-every-american-entirely-

mercy-epa/?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social 

http://www.theblaze.com/stories/2014/11/11/watch-trey-gowdys-defiant-response-to-obamacare-

architect-who-previously-said-stupidity-of-americans-helped-get-obamacare-passed/ 

http://dailycaller.com/2014/11/11/government-report-finds-rampant-nepotism-at-justice-department/ 

http://thehill.com/homenews/senate/223289-reid-plots-final-days-in-power 

http://conservativetribune.com/michelle-obama-racist-advice/ 

http://dailysignal.com/2014/10/23/americans-today-say-

canadians/?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social 

http://www.tpnn.com/2014/10/25/conservative-senate-candidate-joni-ernst-hails-the-2nd-

amendment-liberals-absolutely-freak-out/ 

http://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/cruz-provides-the-assist-but-hes-looking-beyond-

tuesday/2014/11/02/d54b1e50-62aa-11e4-836c-83bc4f26eb67_story.html 

http://psychouttheopposition.wordpress.com/2014/02/07/not-with-my-child-you-dont/ 

http://www.salon.com/2014/03/12/public_schools_under_siege_diane_ravitch_warns_salon_some_citi

es_soon_will_have_none/ 

http://www.nybooks.com/articles/archives/2014/nov/20/myth-chinese-super-schools/ 
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http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/03/06/How-States-And-School-Districts-Can-Opt-Out-

of-the-Common-Core-Standards 

http://rightwingnews.com/top-news/disillusioned-mainstream-reporter-sharyl-attkisson-releases-

creepy-video-surveilliance/ 

http://dailycaller.com/2014/09/24/bureaucrat-smacked-down-after-warning-homeschooling-parents-

they-must-follow-common-core/ 

http://www.redflagnews.com/headlines/parents-pull-son-out-of-new-york-school-because-hes-being-

taught-tenets-of-islam-in-a-very-frightening-way 

http://edworkforce.house.gov/uploadedfiles/reidenberg_testimony_final.pdf 

http://www.usnews.com/news/blogs/data-mine/2014/10/28/gallup-more-parents-now-oppose-

common-core-standards 

http://freebeacon.com/politics/mary-landrieu-obama-and-i-are-unpopular-in-louisiana-because-the-

south-is-racist-and-sexist/ 

http://dailysignal.com/2014/10/30/school-issues-trespass-order-iraq-veteran-questioned-daughters-

homework-assignment-islam/?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social 

http://dailycaller.com/2014/10/29/teachers-now-lack-faith-in-common-core-too/ 

http://www.cbs46.com/story/27146751/as-cobb-stadium-ethics-investigation-moves-forward-

opponents-continue-protest#ixzz3HeYUqGKy 

There was no source…find it before reposting 

 “These policies are on the ballot.  Every single one of them.”--- 

       B. Obama 10-2-14 

 

 

At a speech October 2, President Obama said, “These policies are on the 

ballot.  Every single one of them.”  This can be said to be the most truthful 

statement during the six years of President Obama’s administration. 

 

 

 What follows this paper is an October 26 Wall Street Journal article  “The Other Senate 

Nuclear Option” by Glenn McCullough.  This article points out Harry Reid and 
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President Obama have stopped work on the Yucca Mountain long-term repository 

for nuclear waste.  This is after Congress on numerous occasions have 

approved the repository and spent over $15 billion on site selection and 

construction.  All rate payers in the U. S. have contributed over $31 billion 

since 1983 to the fund to solve the nation’s nuclear waste problems. 

  

Harry Reid must be unseated as Senate Majority Leader in order to restore 

Yucca Mountain as the repository.  This can only be done by electing 

Republicans in the Senate races November 4.  So, vote on President Obama’s 

costly policy of derailing the needed nuclear waste repository by 

voting REPUBLICAN FOR SENATE NOVEMBER 4. 

  

James H. Rust, Professor of nuclear engineering and policy advisor The 

Heartland Institute 

 

 

                       THE OTHER SENATE NUCLEAR OPTION 

Glenn McCullough, WSJ 10-26-2014 

 

 

Much is at stake as Americans vote on Nov. 4. While different races have different issues, the nuclear-energy world 

is watching to see which party will control the Senate. If Majority Leader Harry Reid becomes minority leader, he 

would likely no longer be able to sustain opposition to Yucca Mountain, the Energy Department’s chosen nuclear 

repository. 

 

 

On Oct. 16 the Nuclear Regulatory Commission issued its Yucca Mountain Safety Evaluation Report 3, stating that 

the facility meets the government’s long-term regulatory and safety requirements as a nuclear-waste repository, 

including the benchmark of remaining safe for a million years. The report is a culmination of decades of scientific 

and technical studies showing the underground facility in south-central Nevada to be safe and secure for storing 

spent fuel and other nuclear waste. Yet after nearly 30 years of study, at a cost of over $15 billion, Yucca Mountain 

is stuck in political gridlock. 



 

 

The idea of a national used-nuclear-fuel repository was conceived in 1987 in an amendment to the 1982 Waste 

Policy Act, and Yucca Mountain was approved by Congress in 2002. In 2011, however, the Obama administration 

yanked the project’s funding. 

 

 

The president had plenty of help. Nevada Sen. Reid has made it his business to personally kill Yucca Mountain. This 

was despite the fact that ratepayers across the U.S. who use nuclear energy had already contributed $31 billion to the 

project—until Energy Secretary Ernie Moniz suspended the one-tenth of a cent per kilowatt-hour fee earlier this 

year, in response to a court order. 

 

 

Mr. Reid has unleashed his particular brand of heavy-handed politics to get his way on Yucca Mountain. As 

majority leader, he applied pressure on President Obama’s appointees at the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to 

secure commissioners who advanced his agenda. The NRC chairman who pulled the plug on Yucca Mountain was 

Gregory Jaczko, a former Senate aide to Mr. Reid. 

 

 

Just over a year after the administration scuttled the project in early 2010, the Government Accountability Office 

issued a report saying the Yucca Mountain shutdown was not only strictly political, but would also set back used-

fuel storage efforts by two decades. As the New York Times reported at the time, “The Obama administration did 

not provide a technical or scientific basis for shutting down the site and failed to plan or identify risks associated 

with its hasty closure.” 

 

 

The Tennessee Valley Authority—which operates two nuclear plants in Tennessee and one in Alabama—has a deep 

commitment to producing safe, reliable and affordable nuclear energy for its customers. Over the last four decades, 

ratepayers in the Tennessee Valley who rely on the TVA and local power-supply companies paid about $53 million 

a year to the Energy Department to fund a used nuclear-fuel repository. TVA isn’t alone. All told, 100 nuclear 

reactors in 31 states produce 20% of the total electricity in the U.S. Nuclear is a vital part of our nation’s energy mix 

as we seek enhanced energy security and lower carbon emissions. 

 

 



Pursuant to federal law, the government was directed to begin providing 

storage for spent nuclear fuel in 1998. That didn’t happen. As a result, 

reactor owner-operators began suing the federal government for its failure to 

begin picking up and storing the waste. The government has lost every one of 

the lawsuits. Now the Treasury has to reimburse reactor owners for the 

expense of on-site storage. The current cost to the taxpayer for the 

government’s failure to establish a national repository is estimated to be 

$20 billion, and growing at a rate of $500 million each year. 

 

 

As House Energy and Commerce Chairman Fred Upton said when the 2011 GAO report on Yucca Mountain was 

released, “It is alarming for this administration to discard 30 years of research and billions of taxpayer dollars spent, 

not for technical or safety reasons, but rather to satisfy temporary political calculations.” 

 

 

Nuclear energy is here to stay. It is safe, environmentally friendly, affordable and good for the economy, 

jobs and manufacturing. But the nation needs a safe repository for used nuclear fuel. When Americans go 

to vote next month, they have a chance to tell Sen. Reid and Democrats in Washington what they think 

about people who have seized Yucca Mountain and turned it into a political tool at a huge cost to taxpayers 

and the environment 


